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“In beauty may I 
walk…

All day long may I 
walk…

It is finished in 
beauty.

It is finished in 
beauty.”

- Night Chant, 
Navajo Nation





“My Name is Asher Lev”

 Become a “tzaddik” – a 
holy figure in the life 
of the family and 
community – a bearer 
of the sacred.





 Erik Erikson – lifespan 
psychologist –
Generativity is the act 
of caring for the next 
generation. 

 How do we generate 
blessings in the lives of 
our children?



A child in need . . . Ellen today



 A mere man, who 
becomes a father, 
must become a 
tzaddik. A man who 
realizes and accepts 
that fatherhood is 
sacred. A tzaddik. 

 The sculpture – great 
power, for good or ill.



 Spiritual Work – beauty or ugliness
 Development Work – blessing or pain
 Recreation Work – joy or sorrow
 Stewardship Work – gentleness or 
anger

 Mentoring Work – guidance or 
wandering

 Ethical Work – integrity or false hopes
 Relational Work – support or neglect



Art Williams & family “They are all beautiful”



Hands that Work, Teach, 
Bless – not Hurt

“My Grandfather’s 
Blessings”



Matt Ironroad –
preparing to father

Matt Ironroad –
joy in fathering



My Father’s Gentleness

 Father as Authority 
Figure

 Power unleashed in 
anger vs.

 Power unleashed in 
gentleness



Relationship training –
“two-member herd” “Horse, Follow Closely”

 Teaching is not just 
about getting results, 
but creating a bond 
for life.

 Model good habits
 Lead, not drive
 Buffer from unhealthy 

influences (protect)



Integrity – Keep 
promises to children

 Trust of a child is 
sacred

 Fail to keep a promise? 
Children “call you on it”

 Children cannot revoke 
allowance, suspend 
driving privileges for 
you

 The power of keeping 
a promise to a child



From Bill Iron Moccasin, 
Lakota elder

Donald Robert Moccasin 
– “Akicita”

 To be an “Akicita” – a true 
warrior

 Protection of the family and 
community

 Provision for children, 
family, those in need

 Development of life skills, 
generous spirit, warrior 
ethos

 Cultivation of moral 
character

 Support women in their 
stewardship of life as 
mothers, kinkeepers





 “To father a child is more than a biological 
act. To father a child is more than a social 
role to fulfill. To father a child is sacred work. 
To truly father a child is to nurture the soul of 
a child. To truly father a child is to honor and 
respect womanhood and motherhood. 
Fatherhood is sacred.”

 “A mere man, who becomes a father, must 
become a tzaddik – a holy one.”

 “In beauty may I walk. . . . It is finished in 
beauty. It is finished in beauty.”
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